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For over twenty years, Craig Blomberg's The Historical Reliability of the Gospels has provided a useful antidote to many of the toxic effects of
skeptical criticism of the Gospels. He offers an overview of the history of Gospel criticism. Thoroughly updated edition with added footnotes
and two new appendixes.
As sales of Hagee's current New York Times bestseller, Four Blood Moons, continue to soar, hundreds of thousands of readers have had
their thirst whetted to know what is to come at the end of this world . . . heaven itself! Hagee's national media power assures another megabestseller.
In 1987 Ken Ham wrote what would become a prophetic warning to the Church about the destructive effects of compromise with evolutionary
ideas, and how this compromise undermines Scriptural authority and erodes Christian confidence in the infallibility of God's Word. Today we
have Christians not only confused when it comes to Genesis and age of the earth, but even the reality of Hell, Adam as a real person, and
Christ's own words about creation, marriage and more are being debated in the pulpits across the world. In this special revised and updated
edition, Ken Ham again takes the lead in pointing out the looming precipice the Church is rushing towards, how evolution and/or millions of
years, is driving away young people of the faith, and the biblical solution that can change it!
Through her own and others' personal experiences, best-selling author Mary Baxter shows how many lives have been forever transformed by
the powerful blood of Jesus. Some of the life-changing results that you, too, can experience include: Overcoming the power of sin Walking in
divine health and wholeness Living in peace and divine protection Receiving help when tempted Sharing the gospel with others Bringing
loved ones to God In an exploration of the Scripture, Mary Baxter leads the reader to a deeper understanding of the purpose and infinite
provision of the shed blood of Jesus.
Power Portals Study Guide
Heaven & the Gracious King
You, Too, Can Receive Your Healing!
Opening the Door to a Deeper, More Intimate, More Powerful Relationship with God
The Historical Reliability of the Gospels
23 Minutes in Hell
You Can Break the Chains Holding You Captive Harmful habits, negative thinking, and irrational feelings can all lead to sinful
behavior and keep you in bondage. If you feel trapped by any of these strongholds in your life, know that you are not alone—you
can break free. Neil Anderson has brought hope to countless thousands facing similar spiritual attacks. In this significantly revised
and updated edition of this popular bestselling book, he offers a holistic approach to spiritual warfare that is rooted in the Word of
God. As you read stories of others who have been locked in spiritual battles, you will learn the underlying whys and hows behind
these attacks and discover the truths that sets people free in Jesus. You don’t have to live as if you are in chains. Break through
your spiritual battles, and find freedom in Christ with The Bondage Breaker.
Many Christians wonder why they can’t overcome sins and temptations; why they experience recurring problems in their health,
finances, and relationships. A Divine Revelation of Deliverance exposes these schemes of Satan. Through Scriptures, visions of
warfare, and personal encounters with evil spiritual forces, Mary K. Baxter discovered powerful truths to help you: Overcome your
fear of the enemy Recognize and conquer satanic traps Experience victory over sins and failures Be free from unexplained attacks
Intercede for the deliverance of others This is a war that must be fought with the supernatural power and weapons of God.
A Divine Revelation of HellWhitaker House
A guide to biblical fasting discusses how to choose a fast, the connection between fasting and prayer, the essential components of
a successful fast, and what to expect mentally, physically, and spiritually.
Angelic Activations
A Divine Revelation of Angels
The Three Heavens
A Divine Revelation of Angels and Demons
A Divine Revelation of Satan's Deceptions
A Divine Revelation of Spiritual Warfare
"The very atmosphere of Heaven seems to permeate these pages." - Judith Glasse Yahwehs character of love and justice never changes, but in Heaven there
is no end to the contagious excitement of his glory and creativity that will capture your heart for eternity!! You will be blessed as you journey through
heaven while reading this book. You will learn of Gods great love for us. You will thrill to vivid scenes in the Throne Room, reports of angels, and
descriptions of what our heavenly Home is truly like. You will not want to miss out on what God has prepared for those who love Him, and will dwell in His
holy Heavenly home for eternity. Salvation is just the beginning of the adventure!!
This teachers guide for The Exemplary Husband is a chapter by chapter question and answer guide for anyone leading a class on The Exemplary Husband.
The overall purspose of The Exemplary Husband book is to assist husbands toward purposeful and lasting Christlikeness for the glory of God. It was written
to be a companion book for The Excellent Wife by Martha Peace. Couples who commit to the biblical principles presented in these books will find a
oneness in marraige that will give God glory and bring His blessings.
Is there life after death? After a tragic accident, doctors pronounced Richard Sigmund legally dead. Eight hours later, God miraculously brought him back
to life on the way to the morgue. During those hours, God allowed him to experience the glorious beauty, heavenly sounds, sweet aromas, and boundless
joys of heaven that await every believer. God then returned him back to earth with a mission to tell the world what he saw.You will thrill to Sigmund’s
eyewitness accounts of strolling down heaven’s streets of gold, seeing angels playing with children, talking with Jesus, meeting with people from the Bible,
as well as departed family and friends, seeing the mansions, and much more! Through Sigmund’s testimony, God restored sight to the blind, hearing to
the deaf, and even raised several people from the dead.Also, glimpse into the horrifying reality of “the other place”—a place where no one wants to go.
The best leaders not only lead well but also reflect on their leadership long enough and thoughtfully enough to articulate the philosophies that cause them to
do so. Whether serving in the marketplace or in ministry, as executives or rank-and-file employees, as salaried staff or volunteer servants, good leaders can
pinpoint the rationale for their actions and decisions with the ease of reciting their home address. In Axiom: author Bill Hybels divulges the God-given
convictions that have dictated his leadership strategy for more than three decades as senior pastor of Willow Creek Community Church. Oriented toward
four key leadership categories ... 1. Vision and strategy ('Promote Shameless Profitability, ' 'Take a Flyer') 2. Teamwork and communication ('Obi-Wan
Kenobi Isn't for Hire, ' 'Disagree without Drawing Blood') 3. Activity and assessment ('Develop a Mole System, ' 'Sweat the Small Stuff') 4. Personal
integrity ('Admit Mistakes, and Your Stock Goes Up, ' 'Fight for Your Family') ...Axiom brokers accessible wisdom from one leader's journey, as well as
emboldens you to nail down the reasons why you lead like you lead.
Una revelación divina del infierno
A Divine Revelation of the Spirit Realm
The Power of the Blood
Spiritual Warfare Self-Study Bible Course
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The Arrow Flies by Night
If God Is Good

Whether you are a new believer or have known the Lord for many years, you will inevitably experience attacks from Satan, or the
devil. Yet you can protect yourself, take the offensive, and fulfill God’s purposes for your life. The biblical truths and principles in
the Spiritual Warfare Self-Study Bible Course show you step-by-step the nature of the spiritual realm and how to effectively defeat
the enemy. Be encouraged! God has provided everything you need to live in victory. You will learn how to… Stand firm against
Satan Wield spiritual weapons of warfare Pull down demonic strongholds Thwart Satan’s schemes and strategies Live in the
fullness of the Holy Spirit Be triumphant in your spiritual battles In Jesus Christ, you have authority and power to overcome the
enemy’s attacks against you and your loved ones. Are you prepared for spiritual warfare? You can be equipped and ready
through the Spiritual Warfare Self-Study Bible Course.
Become a Conduit of God’s Power “I encourage you to read Joshua’s book, not only to learn about the glory but also to be
changed by the glory.” —Bill Johnson “This book is boot camp for the next and greatest move of God’s Spirit in history.” —Sid Roth
All Christians are intended to live, move, and operate in the supernatural realm. But many people aren’t sure how to enter into this
realm—or how to go deeper in the Spirit. Joshua Mills explains that, much more than sensing what God is doing, we can participate
in the supernatural on a daily basis through divine portals, or gates. In this study guide companion to his book Power Portals,
Joshua clearly shows believers how they can become conduits of God’s power. Within a power portal, we may experience a
sudden realization of God’s presence, an abundance of healing, spontaneous joy, signs and wonders, angelic activity, an
increase in spiritual dreams and visions, or extravagant provision. Some portals can be activated in our own bodies through the
heart, mouth, eyes and ears, mind, innermost being, hands, and feet. There are also direct heavenly portals and geographical
portals, special places where we can experience the release of God’s power. The Power Portals Study Guide, which can be used
by either individuals or groups, contains some brand-new material to further your understanding of these gateways to the Spirit
realm. The guide is also filled with key points from the book, thought questions, review questions, and supernatural activations.
Get ready to awaken your connection to the Spirit realm. Get ready to encounter Power Portals! “Joshua Mills…has taken deep
spiritual revelation and translated it into language that any reader can understand and apply to daily life.” —Becky Thompson
“Joshua Mills…gives you teachings you can trust and revelations that get you results.” —Tony Kemp #PowerPortalsBook
After Walter Wilkins, a bank president, commits suicide, his wife, Suzanne, donates his favorite jacket to a used clothing store.
Dave Monaco, a suspended cop, buys it and finds a key sewn into the lining. Dave decides to investigate. His trail leads to a
locker and to a bag full of money. So - did Walter Wilkins really commit suicide or is this a homocide? Teaming up with Suzanne,
Dave's investigation turns up some interesting people who are searching for the key also. Finally, Dave and Suzanne set a
dangerous trap to find the truth.
Details the prophecy of the prophet Joel regarding The Army of the Lord, and the prophecy of modern prophet Mary K. Baxter.
Heaven is for Real
A Divine Revelation of Heaven
One Man's Story About What He Saw, Heard, and Felt in That Place of Torment
My Time in Heaven
A Divine Revelation of Prayer
Within Heaven’s Gates During a nine-day visionary journey, Marietta Davis saw many breathtaking aspects
of heaven and hell, including… The place where death, sin, and pain do not exist Infants who have
perished being carried to heaven by guardian angels The peace and harmony that exist among all the
inhabitants of heaven Ministering angels going on errands of mercy The horrors of an eternity without
God Here is an eyewitness account of the glorious beauty, pleasures, and joys of heaven that await every
Christian, as well as a look at the coming torment for unrepentant souls.
Muchos cristianos se preguntan por qué no han podido vencer al pecado, a las tentaciones, y por qué
están sufriendo con problemas recurrentes, en su salud, sus finanzas, y en sus relaciones. Una
Revelación Divina de la Liberación exponetodas estas tácticas de satanás. A través de las escrituras,
visiones de la guerra espiritual, y encuentros personales con las fuerzas espirituales del mal, Mary K.
Baxter descubrió verdades poderosísimas que pueden ayudarte a: Vencer el temor que tienes del enemigo
Reconocer y conquistar las trampas satánicas Obtener la victoria sobre los pecados y los fracasos Ser
libre de ataques inexplicados Interceder por la liberación de otros Ésta es una guerra que debe ser
peleada con el poder y las armas sobrenaturales de dios. Many Christians wonder why they can’t overcome
sins and temptations; why they experience recurring problems in their health, finances, and
relationships. A Divine Revelation of Deliverance exposes these schemes of Satan. Through Scriptures,
visions of warfare, and personal encounters with evil spiritual forces, Mary K. Baxter discovered
powerful truths to help you: Overcome your fear of the enemy Recognize and conquer satanic traps
Experience victory over sins and failures Be free from unexplained attacks Intercede for the deliverance
of others This is a war that must be fought with the supernatural power and weapons of God.
Visions of Hell... In A Divine Revelation of Hell, over a period of thirty nights, God gave Mary K.
Baxter visions of hell and commissioned her to tell people still alive on earth to reject sin and evil,
and to choose life in Christ. Here is an account of the place and beings of hell contrasted with the
glories of heaven. Follow Mary in her supernatural journey as she enters with Jesus into a gateway to
hell and encounters the sights, sounds, and smells of that dark place of torment, including its evil
spirits, cells, pits, jaws, and heart. Be an eyewitness to the various punishments of lost souls and
hear their shocking stories. This book is a reminder that each of us needs to accept the miracle of
salvation before it is too late—and to intercede for those who do not yet know Christ. Time is running
out.
La autora de libros de mayor venta, Mary K. Baxter, nos informa por experiencia personal de la oposición
que enfrentamos de los poderosos enemigos espirituales invisibles. En Una revelación divina de la guerra
espiritual, usted aprenderá cómo recibir la protección divina y usar las armas espirituales que son
legítimamente suyas. Luego, usted podrá: Retomar lo que Satanás se ha robado. Liberarse de las
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maldiciones generacionales. Conocer lo que es y lo que no es la guerra espiritual. Triunfar sobre los
pecados y hábitos que estén arraigados. Recibir sanidad. Libertar a otros de la atadura espiritual. El
enemigo busca conquistar y destruir su espíritu, alma y cuerpo; sin embargo el diablo tiene mucho menos
poder del que Dios ha dispuesto para nosotros. ¡Una revelación divina de la guerra espiritual? le
prepara para enfrentarse a las batallas espirituales—y ganar! Best-selling author Mary K. Baxter reports
from personal experience what it is like to be opposed by unseen spiritual enemies that have great
strength and power. But she has learned the secrets of applying Christ’s victory and defeating both sin
and Satan. In A Divine Revelation of Spiritual Warfare, you’ll learn how to receive divine protection
and use the spiritual weapons that are rightfully yours as a child of God. Then you can: Know what
spiritual warfare is and is not Take back what Satan has stolen Receive healing Break free from
entrenched sins and habits Release others from spiritual bondage The enemy seeks to conquer and destroy
your spirit, soul, and body! Yet the devil has far less power than God has given to us. A Divine
Revelation of Spiritual Warfare reveals the enemy’s strategies and equips you to engage in spiritual
battles—and win. Find out how you can participate in Christ’s victory over the enemy right now and live
a victorious life!
The Bondage Breaker®
Army of the Lord
A Divine Revelation of the Powerful Blood of Jesus
Angels, Demons and What Lies Ahead
The Lie: Evolution (25th Anniversary Edition: Revised and Expanded
Awaken Your Connection to the Spirit Realm
Best-selling author Mary Baxter describes dreams, visions, and revelations of angels that God has given her. Explore the fascinating dynamics of angelic
beings--their appearance, their assigned functions and roles, and how they operate, not only in the heavenly realms, but also in our lives here on earth.
Discover the difference between good angels and bad angels (demons) and their activities as you learn to distinguish angels of light from angels of darkness.
God’s holy angels are magnificent beings who are His messengers and warriors sent to assist, sustain, protect, and deliver us through the power of Christ.
Newly Released Revelations from Best-Selling Author Mary K. Baxter In 1976, Jesus took Mary K. Baxter on a spiritual journey for thirty nights to witness
the torments of hell, charging her to reveal the terrible reality of God's judgment and to relate the urgent message of salvation through Jesus Christ. Mary
wrote about her journey to hell in her best-selling book A Divine Revelation of Hell, which has sold nearly 1.4 million copies. After those thirty nights, Jesus
told Mary, "I will close up your mind, and you will not remember some of the things I have shown and told you. But I will reopen your mind and bring back
your understanding in the latter days." Recently, God brought back to Mary's remembrance many of those experiences because these revelations are
particularly for our day. A Divine Revelation of Satan's Deceptions contains new images of hell that Mary has not related in her other books, as well as
crucial insights into the deceptions Satan uses to destroy people and the tactics he employs to defeat believers. Our choice is between allowing Satan to
deceive and rob us--or claiming our spiritual inheritance and conquering the enemy in the power of God. In A Divine Revelation of Spiritual Warfare, you
will learn more about how to receive divine protection and use the spiritual weapons that are rightfully yours so you can take back what Satan has stolen,
break free from generational curses, know what spiritual warfare is and is not, conquer entrenched sins and habits, see healings, and release others from
spiritual bondage. The enemy seeks to conquer and destroy your spirit, soul, and body, but the devil has far less power than God has made available to us.
Learn the enemy's strategies and be equipped to engage in spiritual battles--and win!
¡Un Manual de Estrategias para la Guerra Espiritual! Mary Baxter, la autora de los libros de éxito nacional, Una revelación divina del infierno y Una
revelación divina del cielo, nos da una perspectiva única del mundo angelical y demoníaco. Con detalles claros, ella describe su encuentro con seres
espirituales, buenos y malos, a medida que con unción comparte su conocimiento de cómo llevar a cabo la guerra espiritual. The Strategy Manual for
Spiritual Warfare! Mary Baxter, the best-selling author of A Divine Revelation of Hell and A Divine Revelation of Heaven, gives a unique perspective into
the angelic and demonic realms. In vivid detail, she describes her encounters with spiritual beings, both good and bad, as she shares anointed insights into
conducting spiritual warfare.
Why should we care about heaven? -- What is heaven like? -- When does a person go to heaven? -- Where is heaven? -- Who goes to heaven?
A Novel of Betrayal
Axiom
A Divine Revelation of Hell
Caught Up Into Heaven
Supernatural Secrets to Unlimited Abundance
The Exemplary Husband: A Biblical Perspective by Dr. Stuart Scott

In A Divine Revelation of Heaven, after thirty nights in which God gave her visions of the depths of hell and the
punishments of the lost, Mary K. Baxter was shown for ten nights the glories of heaven--the home of redeemed
souls. Included in this book are her depictions of heaven's gates, angels, music, worship, storehouses of blessings,
joyful heavenly citizens, four living creatures, and brilliant throne of God. Mary also describes heaven's perfect order
and purpose, what happens to children, and much more. These breathtaking glimpses of heaven, interspersed with
applicable Bible verses, will turn your heart toward the beauty and joy that await every believer in Christ. In A Divine
Revelation of Hell, over a period of thirty nights, God gave Mary K. Baxter visions of hell and commissioned her to
tell people still alive on earth to reject sin and evil, and to choose life in Christ. Here is an account of the place and
beings of hell contrasted with the glories of heaven. Follow Mary in her supernatural journey as she enters with
Jesus into a gateway to hell and encounters the sights, sounds, and smells of that dark place of torment, including its
evil spirits, cells, pits, jaws, and heart. Be an eyewitness to the various punishments of lost souls and hear their
shocking stories. This book is a reminder that each of us needs to accept the miracle of salvation before it is too
late--and to intercede for those who do not yet know Christ. Time is running out.
Caught Up into Heaven In A Divine Revelation of Heaven, after thirty nights in which God gave her visions of the
depths of hell and the punishments of the lost, Mary K. Baxter was shown for ten nights the glories of heaven—the
home of redeemed souls. Included in this book are her depictions of heaven’s gates, angels, music, worship,
storehouses of blessings, joyful heavenly citizens, four living creatures, and brilliant throne of God. Mary also
describes heaven’s perfect order and purpose, what happens to children, and much more. These breathtaking
glimpses of heaven, interspersed with applicable Bible verses, will turn your heart toward the beauty and joy that
await every believer in Christ.
God’s abundance is waiting for you. Are you ready to receive it? “This is the season of the restoration of all things.
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Let it begin in your life with Joshua Mills’s heavenly revelation in his new book, 7 Divine Mysteries.” —Sid Roth
Today, the Spirit is looking for those who are willing to stand up and walk boldly into the bounty of God’s promises.
We must progress toward the blessings of abundance He has shown us in the glory realms. This is not just for our
benefit, but so that we might become divine connections of bountiful provision for others as well. God has proclaimed
victories, blessings, and, yes, miracles in abundance. In 7 Divine Mysteries: Supernatural Secrets to Unlimited
Abundance by Joshua Mills, you will find out how to connect to the manifest promises of God and thrive as you
stretch your faith, work the Word, and allow the Spirit to lead you into overflowing abundance for spirit, soul, and
body. God is opening untapped provision for restoration, healing, deliverance, relationships, finances, creative ideas,
and more. The seven mysteries include: Divine Mystery 1: Heavenly Vision Is a Pathway for Provision Divine
Mystery 2: What You Say Creates a Way Divine Mystery 3: The Word You Work Will Work for You Divine Mystery
4: What You Sow, You Will Grow Divine Mystery 5: Generous Believing Produces Generous Receiving Divine
Mystery 6: Angel Power Makes Abundance Shower Divine Mystery 7: Generational Investing Brings Generational
Blessing Rise up and choose to generously receive the manifestation of every promise God has given you! Joshua
Mills and his wife, Janet, have proven these seven scriptural principles in their own lives, and this book is filled with
faith-building testimonies, practical keys, and activations for readers to apply directly to their own circumstances.
The best-selling author of Heaven paints a realistic picture of who God is and what God is doing in the world,
encouraging believers to share their faith more clearly and genuinely in a world filled with pain and fear.
A Little Boy's Astounding Story of His Trip to Heaven and Back : Conversation Guide
Dearly Departed
A Divine Revelation of Satan's Deceptions & Spiritual Warfare
7 Divine Mysteries
A Divine Revelation of Heaven & Hell
Overcoming *Negative Thoughts *Irrational Feelings *Habitual Sins
“Every angelic encounter documented within the pages of your Bible represents an area of need in your life for which God has angels
available to assist you too!” —Joshua Mills Angelic Activations is a collection of 52 reflections on the movement of angels depicted in
Scripture, along with modern-day examples of their appearances. You will be delighted to read about the ways in which God has always
supernaturally provided for His people through angelic ministry—from angels delivering news to shutting the mouths of lions to loosing
prison chains. And you will be encouraged to see His angels moving in your life today! Get ready to: • Learn how every angelic encounter in
the Bible applies to you now • Receive a new awareness of supernatural activity around you • Work with God’s angels to see God’s purposes
fulfilled Each reflection in this prophetic book includes a Scripture passage, an explanation of the angelic action, a personal story from
Joshua, and a prayer to help you begin to activate angels in your own life.
Many Christians question why they can’t overcome sin and temptation and why they don’t get answers to their prayers for improved health,
financial blessings, and better relationships. Best-selling author Mary K. Baxter shares eye-opening visions and revelations on the power of
prayer. Her remarkable personal answers to prayer will help you: Overcome fears, hindrances, and failures Hear clear direction from God
Receive healing and freedom from addictions Live the life you were meant to live Experience divine power daily Discover the keys to
powerful, life-changing breakthroughs in prayer today!
¿Cielo o infierno? En Una revelación divina del infierno, durante un período de treinta noches, Dios le dio a Mary K. Baxter visiones del
infierno y le encargó a las personas que aún viven en la tierra que rechazaran el pecado y la maldad, y que eligieran la vida en Cristo. La
obra contiene un recuento del lugar y los seres del infierno, contrastados con las glorias del cielo. Sigue a Mary en su viaje sobrenatural
cuando entra con Jesús por una puerta de entrada al infierno, y se encuentra con las vistas, los sonidos y los olores de ese lugar oscuro de
tormento, incluidos sus espíritus malignos, células, fosas, mandíbulas y corazón. Sea un testigo ocular de los diversos castigos de las almas
perdidas, y escuche sus historias impactantes. Este libro es un recordatorio de que cada uno de nosotros debe aceptar el milagro de la
salvación antes de que sea demasiado tarde, e interceder por aquellos que aún no conocen a Cristo. El tiempo se acaba. Heaven or Hell? In A
Divine Revelation of Hell, over a period of thirty nights, God gave Mary K. Baxter visions of hell and commissioned her to tell people still
alive on earth to reject sin and evil, and to choose life in Christ. Here is an account of the place and beings of hell contrasted with the glories
of heaven. Follow Mary in her supernatural journey as she enters with Jesus into a gateway to hell and encounters the sights, sounds, and
smells of that dark place of torment, including its evil spirits, cells, pits, jaws, and heart. Be an eyewitness to the various punishments of lost
souls and hear their shocking stories. This book is a reminder that each of us needs to accept the miracle of salvation before it is too
late—and to intercede for those who do not yet know Christ. Time is running out.
For seventeen years, Elaine served her master, Satan, with total commitment. Then she met Dr. Rebecca Brown, who served her master, Jesus
Christ, with equal commitment. Elaine, one of the top witches in the U.S., clashed with Dr. Brown, who stood against her alone. In the titanic
life-and-death struggle that followed, Dr. Brown nearly lost her life. Elaine, finding a power and love greater than anything Satan could
give her, left Satan and totally committed her life to Jesus Christ. This is an honest, in-depth account of Satan's activities today. You'll see
how to: Recognize and combat the many satanists who regularly infiltrate and destroy Christian churches. Recognize and combat satanic
attacks. Recognize those serving Satan, and bring them to Jesus Christ.
Una revelación divina de la liberación
Fasting
Healing for Your Spirit, Soul, and Body
Faith in the Midst of Suffering and Evil
Una revelación divina de la guerra espiritual
A Divine Revelation of Healing

In 1976, Jesus took Mary K. Baxter on a spiritual journey for thirty nights to witness the torments of hell,
charging her to reveal the terrible reality of God’s judgment and to relate the urgent message of
salvation through Jesus Christ. Mary wrote about her journey to hell in her best-selling book A Divine
Revelation of Hell, which has sold more than 1.3 million copies. After those thirty nights, Jesus told
Mary, “I will close up your mind, and you will not remember some of the things I have shown and told
you. But I will reopen your mind and bring back your understanding in the latter days. Then I will open
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up your remembrance….” Recently, God has brought back to Mary’s remembrance many of those
experiences because these revelations are particularly for our day. A Divine Revelation of Satan’s
Deceptions contains new images of hell that Mary has not related in her other books, as well as crucial
insights into the deceptions Satan uses to destroy people and the tactics he employs to defeat believers.
God has given His people anointings, gifts, and resources to build His kingdom that Satan has stolen and
is holding captive in hell. This book reveals how we can use various “keys to the kingdom” to restore
these blessings and to destroy the powers of darkness. Our choice is between allowing Satan to deceive
and rob us—or claiming our spiritual inheritance and conquering the enemy in the power of God.
Mary Baxter has provided inspiration and revelation to hundreds of thousands through her best-selling
books A Divine Revelation of Hell and A Divine Revelation of Heaven. In this volume, Mary enables us to
peer beyond the curtain of spiritual warfare, giving us a unique perspective of the worlds of angels and
demons. Spiritual warfare is a continuing reality, with battles being waged every day. Through the
special revelations in this book, you will better understand… The origin of evil The nature and character
of Lucifer The seven realms of spiritual warfare God’s power over evil spirits How to overcome demons
of addiction The role of angels in spiritual warfare As you read Mary Baxter’s vividly-detailed
descriptions of her encounters with spiritual beings, you will receive anointed insights for conducting
spiritual warfare on behalf of yourself and your loved ones.
Angels of Light and Darkness In A Divine Revelation of Angels, Mary Baxter describes dreams, visions,
and revelations of angels that God has given her. Explore the fascinating dynamics of angelic beings,
including their appearance, their assigned functions and roles, and how they operate, not only in the
heavenly realms, but also in our lives here on earth. Discover the difference between good angels and
bad angels (demons) and their activities so you can distinguish angels of light from angels of darkness.
Learn how God's holy angels are magnificent beings who are His messengers and warriors sent to assist,
sustain, protect, and deliver us through the power of Christ. Many people wonder why they can't
overcome sins and temptations, and why they experience recurring problems in their health, finances,
and relationships. A Divine Revelation of Deliverance exposes these schemes of Satan. Through the
Scriptures, visions of warfare, and personal encounters with evil spiritual forces, Mary K. Baxter has
discovered powerful truths to help you overcome your fear of the enemy, recognize and conquer satanic
traps, experience victory over sins and failures, be free from unexplained attacks, and intercede for the
deliverance of others. This is a war that must be fought with the supernatural power and weapons of
God.
Read the many dramatic, real-life testimonies of people who received miraculous healing from deadly
diseases, illnesses, and destructive lifestyles and habits. Discover how they were healed and how you,
too, can: Remove hindrances to healing. Overcome fear and hopelessness. Learn the causes of sickness.
Defeat the power of evil. Receive physical and emotional healing. Walk in divine health. Minister healing
to others. God desires to heal His people. You can be among those who receive healing today!
A Divine Revelation of Deliverance
He Came to Set the Captives Free
A Scriptural Look at the Modern-Day Ministry of Angels
Una revelación divina del reino espiritual
Through her own and others’ personal experiences, best-selling author Mary Baxter shows
how many lives have been forever transformed by the power of Jesus’ blood. Some of the
life-changing results that you, too, can experience include: Overcoming the power of sin
Walking in divine health and wholeness Living in peace and divine protection Receiving
help when tempted Sharing the gospel with others Bringing loved ones to God In an
exploration of the Scripture, Mary Baxter leads the reader to a deeper understanding of
the purpose and infinite provision of the shed blood of Christ. Whatever your situation,
you can have new intimacy with your heavenly Father and receive miraculous answers to
your prayers--through the power of the blood.
Best-selling author Mary K. Baxter reports from personal experience what it is like to be
opposed by unseen spiritual enemies that have great strength and power. But she has
learned the secrets of applying Christ’s victory and defeating both sin and Satan. In A
Divine Revelation of Spiritual Warfare, you’ll learn how to receive divine protection and
use the spiritual weapons that are rightfully yours as a child of God. Then you can: Know
what spiritual warfare is and is not Take back what Satan has stolen Receive healing
Break free from entrenched sins and habits Release others from spiritual bondage The
enemy seeks to conquer and destroy your spirit, soul, and body! Yet the devil has far
less power than God has given to us. A Divine Revelation of Spiritual Warfare reveals the
enemy’s strategies and equips you to engage in spiritual battles—and win. Find out how
you can participate in Christ’s victory over the enemy right now and live a victorious
life!
New York Times Best Seller and Over 1 million copies sold! Over 750 5-Star reviews
Wiese’s visit to the devil’s lair lasted just twenty-three minutes, but he returned with
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vivid details etched in his memory, capturing the attention of national media, including
the Christian Broadcasting Network, Daystar Television Network, Trinity Broadcasting
Network, the Miracle Channel, Sid Roth’s It’s Supernatural!, Sean Hannity’s America,
Charisma News, and many others. Awaken to the realities of hell, the afterlife and the
urgency to live for Christ in your short time here on earth.. Bill Wiese experienced
something so horrifying it continues to captivate the world. He saw the searing flames of
hell, felt total isolation, smelled the putrid and rotting stench, heard deafening
screams of agony, and experienced terrorizing demons. Finally the strong hand of God
lifted him out of the pit. This expanded anniversary edition includes more than 150 Bible
verses referencing hell for further study. Also included is the new section, “Wrestling
With the Big Questions” where Bill answers these and many others questions: Why do some
people who have a near-death experience see a bright light? Will those who never heard
about Jesus go to hell? Is hell eternal, or are those in hell simply annihilated?
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